
 
TO:  Legislative Leaders 

FROM:  Don Boyd 

DATE:  March 20, 2020 

RE:   Bank Coronavirus Pandemic Response 
 

Dear Legislative Leaders, 

As you are well aware, the Coronavirus/COVID-19 Pandemic is a medical and economic crisis that we 

have never seen before. The Ohio Bankers League and its 170-plus member banks are working 

proactively with Governor Mike DeWine and applaud the work the DeWine Administration is doing to 

lead Ohio through this difficult time.  In short, Ohio’s banks are continuing to serve Ohioans in 

communities across the state and taking numerous precautions to help ensure the safety of both customers 

and employees. It is important to remember that all Ohio banks are required to have pandemic plans in 

place precisely for this type of situation. They are well positioned to serve customers through traditional 

and digital channels throughout this crisis.  

Federal and state regulation requires financial institutions to have business continuity plans in place 

addressing all potential disaster situations, including pandemic response scenarios. Specifically, these 

plans provide for a preventive program, a documented strategy scaled to the stages of a pandemic 

outbreak, a comprehensive framework to ensure the continuance of critical operations, a testing program 

and an oversight program to ensure the plan is reviewed and updated.  

 

While each individual bank’s plan may differ slightly, customers are being encouraged to take the 

following measures:  

• Use drive-through, on-line banking and ATM channels for transactional services.  

• Where personal or specific banker services are needed, set up office appointments in advance of a 

visit.  

• For customers facing financial hardships as a result of the Coronavirus, it is important to contact 

their bank to discuss their individual situation.  

• Take advantage of the United States’ world class payments system and use debit cards or credit 

cards to make purchases.  

• Check the financial institution’s web site for updates as this situation evolves.  

 

Ohio banks are minimizing person-to-person contact and encouraging responsible social distancing, as 

well as enhancing cleaning and sanitary practices. 

Federal Guidance: 

A significant portion of banking regulations and oversight is at the federal level. The federal banking 

regulatory agencies, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), the Federal Reserve, and the 

Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC), have released a statement allowing banks additional 

regulatory flexibility to support businesses and households affected by the crisis. Additionally, guidance 

from the Federal Housing Finance Authority (FHFA), which regulates Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, and the 

Federal Home Loan Bank System (FHLB) which are collectively known as the “Enterprises”, issued 

guidance to the Enterprises suspending foreclosures and evictions for Enterprise backed mortgages. 

https://www.occ.gov/news-issuances/news-releases/2020/nr-ia-2020-34.html
https://www.fhfa.gov/mobile/Pages/public-affairs-detail.aspx?PageName=FHFA-Suspends-Foreclosures-and-Evictions-for-Enterprise-Backed-Mortgages.aspx


Enterprise backed mortgages make up the vast majority of in the country. Many banks service mortgages 

but do not “own” the mortgage and thus must follow the guidance issued by FHFA and other federal 

regulators.  

Helping Customers: 

Further, OBL members are taking proactive steps to help both consumers and businesses affected by the 

economic impacts of the Pandemic. While the options vary from bank to bank, our members are working 

with impacted customers, both consumers and businesses, on an individual basis to help in a variety of 

ways such as payment deferrals, waiving fees, suspending foreclosures or repossessions, and ensuring 

access to capital for businesses facing tough times. It is critical to allow maximum flexibility to work with 

customers on an individual basis to be able to offer what is best for the customer in this critical time. 

While not exhaustive, you can find a number of Ohio banks listed on the American Bankers Association 

(ABA) Industry Response Tracker below which provides links to additional information on what 

individual banks are doing to help their customers.  

Industry Response Tracker 

Additionally, the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) has approved the request to allow small 

businesses and nonprofits in Ohio to apply for low-interest, long-term loans of up to $2 million through 

the SBA’s Economic Injury Disaster Loan program. Loan applications can be completed online at 

disasterloan.sba.gov or applicants can obtain a paper application by calling 1-800-659-2955. Additionally, 

A checklist for businesses and employers is HERE. Ohio’s banks also stand ready to assist business 

customers with access to capital during this difficult time.  

Fraud Prevention: 

Unfortunately, there are those that are attempting to take advantage of the current crisis, so it is more 

important than ever to protect against fraud. The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) has put out 

information to the public advising how to protect against these scams. The Financial Crimes Enforcement 

Network (FinCEN) has also published additional information on types of scams and fraud that is helpful.  

Customers who suspect they have been victims of fraud or have received suspicious communication 

claiming to be from a bank, should contact their bank directly. The United States Secret Service has also 

issued an alert warning of email and phishing scams. Individuals must also be watchful for attempted 

elder abuse and elder fraud that could occur during this time. Banks are constantly vigilant in protecting 

customers against fraud however the public needs to be on the lookout for these types of scams and report 

any that they see to the FTC and Ohio Attorney General’s Office. 

OBL Resources: 

The Ohio Bankers League has also put together a resource page for our members that is also open to the 

public to access additional information as it becomes available.  

OBL Pandemic Response Resources 

State Legislative Response: 

Finally, there are a few things that could be done to ensure banks are able to continue to fully serve their 

customers during this difficult time.  

• Declare banks an essential service provider, similar to grocery stores, pharmacies, and gas 

stations, that may remain open in the event of travel or curfew restrictions. It will be more 

challenging for banks to make the loans necessary to lead the recovery if we are not open and 

easily accessible to our customers in their time of need. 

https://www.aba.com/about-us/press-room/industry-response-coronavirus?utm_campaign=NEWSBYTES-20200318&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua#AlphaC
https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela/
https://associationdatabase.com/aws/OLA/asset_manager/get_file/433956?ver=1
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/blog/2020/02/coronavirus-scammers-follow-headlines
https://www.fincen.gov/news/news-releases/financial-crimes-enforcement-network-fincen-encourages-financial-institutions?utm_campaign=NEWSBYTES-20200317&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
https://www.secretservice.gov/data/press/releases/2020/20-MAR/Secret_Service_Coronavirus_Phishing_Alert.pdf
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/blog/2020/02/coronavirus-scammers-follow-headlines
https://www.ohioattorneygeneral.gov/
https://www.ohiobankersleague.com/pandemic?_zs=DlX3a&_zl=SAO12


• Require all county courthouses to maintain some level of access and availability to county 

recorders offices and other essential offices so banks can continue to lend and provide some 

positive economic impact. Many counties do not have online access to records or have limited 

records which can make it impossible to properly search a title or record a mortgage, including 

potential refinancing of a mortgage, if the courthouse and associated offices are completely 

closed. We understand steps may need to be taken to limit hours or interactions with the public, 

but these essential services are critical to the industry and allowing local economies to continue to 

function. This may need to be coupled with providing resources to counties that have limited 

technology solutions to allow them to provide greater access to materials and information online 

and through electronic means.  

• With the closure of state Bureau of Motor Vehicle (BMV) offices, the state needs to create a safe 

way for BMV’s to reissue expired licenses since current State identification cards are needed for 

banking services due to federal regulation. 

• Ensure that any initiatives at the state and local level are workable and compatible with what is 

being done at the federal level. Banks are subject to a host of federal regulators and regulations so 

anything state or local governments do would need to compliment rather than compete with the 

guidance received there.  

 

Conclusion: 

Banks throughout Ohio frequently work with customers, both businesses and individuals, on a daily basis 

to help them through the difficult times they face. Though the scale of this crisis is different to anything 

we have faced, Ohio’s banks stand ready to help customers and, when ready, help rebuild Ohio’s 

economy. As questions arise regarding federal or state legislation addressing the crisis, how banks are 

treating certain situations, and how banks can provide assistance, please use the OBL as a resource. If you 

have any questions or would like additional information, please contact Don Boyd at the information 

below.  

 
Sincerely, 

 

Don Boyd 

State Government Relations Director & Legislative Counsel  

Ohio Bankers League 

4215 Worth Ave, Suite 300 

Columbus, OH  43219 

Direct: (614) 340-7608 

Cell: (330) 853-3146 

dboyd@ohiobankersleague.com 

 
About the Ohio Bankers League The Ohio Bankers League is the trade association for the Ohio banking industry – and is 

Ohio’s only organization focused on meeting the needs of all banks and thrifts in the Buckeye State. For more than 100 years, the 

OBL has been the voice of the Ohio banking industry fostering a cooperation that has made it one of the strongest and most 

reputable financial trade associations in the country. By linking banks, bankers, and industry experts – and by pooling their 

intellectual and capital resources – the OBL serves as a powerful creator of knowledge and collective resources. The non-profit 

association is comprised of 170+ FDIC-insured financial institutions including commercial banks, savings banks, and savings 

and loan associations ranging in size from just over $20 million to $3 trillion in assets. 

mailto:dboyd@ohiobankersleague.com

